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Lee Health Has Gone Mobile
Free App Now Available for iOS and Android
(Fort Myers, Fla. – June 5, 2018) --- Lee Health has released a free mobile app for Apple iOS and
Android. Whether someone is searching for a physician, finding a facility, looking for upcoming
events, reading the latest wellness information or making an appointment with their health
care provider, the Lee Health Mobile App is the gateway to the health system.
Another valuable feature of Lee Health Mobile is the secure, personalized access to portions of
the user’s medical record through MyChart. MyChart access enables users to:
•
•
•
•
•

View test results and health summaries
Request prescription renewals
Communicate electronically and securely with their medical team
Access trusted health information resources
Manage and view statements and bills, and make payments

“Our Lee Health mobile team and our employees at Lee Health are patients, too,” explains Mike
Smith, Chief Information Officer, Lee Health. “They, along with our Lee Health patients, have
provided considerable input to the Lee Health Mobile design. We are continually working to
bring new and exciting features to the app to improve the health care and wellness experience
of our patients. The app serves as our mobile foundation and the catalyst for more innovation
to come. We are caring people, inspiring health directly to your smartphone.”
To download Lee Health Mobile, search “Lee Health” in the app store (iTunes or Google Play).

About Lee Health
Since the opening of the first hospital in 1916, Lee Health has been a health care leader in Southwest Florida,
constantly evolving to meet the needs of the community. A non-profit, integrated health care services organization,
Lee Health is committed to the well-being of every individual served, focused on healthy living and maintaining
good health. Staffed by caring people, inspiring health, services are conveniently located throughout the
community in four acute care hospitals, two specialty hospitals, outpatient centers, walk-in medical centers,
primary care and specialty physician practices and other services across the continuum of care. Formerly known as
Lee Memorial Health System, the organization began its second century of service with a new name in 2016. Learn
more at www.LeeHealth.org.

